NORTH FRANKLIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
CERTIFICATED POSITION POSTING
2019-2020 School Year

POSITION TITLE: 1st Grade Teacher
LOCATION: Connell Elementary
DATE POSTED: Internal - May 13, 2019
             External - TBD
JOB NUMBER: 2019-190513001

CRITERIA NECESSARY:
- Valid Washington State Teaching Certificate
- Endorsements in area(s) and level to be taught preferred
- Training or experience at appropriate level and program preferred
- Excellent knowledge of content area preferred
- Utilize effective teaching methods and strategies to improve student learning
- Communicate regularly with principal and parents
- Exhibit a growth mindset and strive for continual improvement for self and students
- Effectively supervise students and maintain efficient classroom management
- Ability to build positive relationships with students, staff and community
- Demonstrated ability to collaborate positively with colleagues
- Progressive and enthusiastic individual
- Self-motivated
- Computer technology background preferred

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT:
- The completed application for North Franklin School District will include:
  Online Application through FastTrack (NFSD FastTrack Link)
  Resume (upload attachment)
  Copy of Current WA State Certificate (upload attachment)
  Transcripts (required upon hire)
- Successful applicant is required to pay the following fees before beginning employment:
  ✓ FBI/WSP Background Check / ESD Fingerprinting Fee - $78.00
- Successful applicant must contact the Payroll Office for an appointment and meet to register a valid
  Social Security Card, photo I.D. and other pre-employment documentation before beginning
  employment.
- For additional information please contact Human Resources at 509-234-2021 x. 1007
- Position open until filled